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Logistics
This call will include numerous participants, so here are a few housekeeping notes:

• Take a moment to download the Zoom software directly onto your computer. 
Desktop access allows for full functionality (including the chat box) and 
participation while the mobile browser access has its limitations.

• Everyone joining the call will be muted automatically; this webinar is being 
recorded. 

• If you have issues with your bandwidth, you may want to close any web-
based applications or ask other household members to hold off on using the 
Internet during this time period. These actions should help boost your 
bandwidth for Zoom Conference.

• We will be taking questions following the presentation. Please feel free to 
type your question in the “Q/A Box” at any time during the webinar.
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Topics 

• Private Foundation vs. Public Charity
• Form 990-PF and what it’s asking for
• Types of Taxes & Penalties

– §4940 Excise Tax
– §4941 Self-Dealing
– §4942 Required Minimum Distribution
– §4943 Excess Business Holdings
– §4944 Jeopardizing Investments
– §4945 Taxable Expenditures



Polling Question 1

Which types of exempt organizations are you 
involved with?

• Public charities
• Private Foundations
• Other exempt organizations
• None



How Are Private Foundations Different?

• Support from small group
• Private foundations pay tax on 

investment income
• Annual expenditure requirements, 

but actually often much lower than 
public charity spend

• No impermissible activities allowed & 
penalties imposed for missteps



Private Foundation Potential Excise Taxes

→ Now 1.39%



How Are Private Foundations Different?

• Contribution deduction limits for gifts to private 
foundations are different

• General rule is gifts to private foundations are limited 
to the donor’s tax basis unless made in cash or 
marketable securities



Private Foundation 
Nonoperating

Private Operating 
Foundation

Public Charity

Income tax deduction 
level

30%/20%

Income tax deduction 
level

60%/30%

Income tax deduction 
level

60%/30%

Not qualified to receive
PF grants without ER

Not qualified to receive 
PF grants without ER

N/A 100% 
pass-through

Taxed on net investment 
income

Taxed on net investment 
income

Not necessarily taxed on 
net investment income

Excise tax on failure to 
meet MDR

No MDR penalty tax BUT 
must meet POF test to 

keep status

Payout requirements 
come from supporters 

not tax code

Grants plus programs Active programs with 
limited grants

Grants plus programs

How Are Private Foundations Different?



Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act

• Charitable contribution limitation increases
– $300 above-the-line deduction for taxpayers electing not to 

itemize
• Cash payments only
• Does not include contributions to donor advised funds and 509(a)(3) 

supporting organizations
– Individuals – 60% AGI limitation is suspended for 2020 for cash to 

public charities
– Corporations – 10% taxable income limitation increased to 25%
– Food inventory – 15% taxable income limitation increased to 25%



How Are Private Foundations the Same?

• Like all 501(c)(3) tax-exempt entities, they must meet an 
organizational & operational test both on formation & must 
satisfy these tests on an ongoing basis

• Tax compliance issues – employee classification, salary 
reasonableness, annual tax reporting requirements to the IRS 
& states in which the private foundation is registered

• The board has the fiduciary responsibility to manage & protect 
assets to be able to accomplish charitable mission



How Are Private Foundations the Same?

Charitable deduction to both limited 
to basis for donations of
• Ordinary income property, such as 

inventory or in-kind services that 
have no basis

• Tangible personal property, such 
as work of art or an antique



Polling Question 2

How familiar are you with Form 990-PF?
• I know it very well
• I’m familiar with most of it
• It’s a tax return, right?
• I don’t know what that is





§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• Column a – revenue & expenses per books (cash 
or accrual)

• Column b – revenue & expenses that are subject 
to 4940 excise tax on net investment income

• Column c – revenue & expenses that are 
included in calculation of adjusted net income 
(private operating foundations)

• Column d – expenses which are treated as 
qualifying distributions



§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• §4940 originally imposed a 4% tax rate described as an “audit 
tax” to provide IRS funding to monitor compliance with new 
private foundation rules

• In 1978, rate was reduced to 2% since tax collections far 
exceeded actual cost of IRS enforcement efforts

• In 1984, a graduated rate of 1–2% was instituted allowing the 
lower tax rate when charitable spending in the year exceeded the 
private foundation’s historic payout rate

• Beginning in 2020, a flat 1.39% rate was installed



§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• Net investment income includes dividends, interest, royalties, 
rents, security loan payments, options, straddles, currency 
transactions & most capital gains (both investment & exempt 
function property) less directly connected expenses that are 
taxed

• Income reported to private foundation on Form K-1 by a trust, 
partnership or other co-owned property retains the character 
it had in the hands of separate entity



§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• Income subject to ordinary income tax under the§512 
unrelated business income rules is excluded, including 
distributions from a Subchapter S corporation

• Same tax rate is paid on all types of net investment income 
– So, long vs. short capital gains & losses are not distinguished

• Net capital loss cannot be used to offset other investment 
income, carried forward or back

• Tax-exempt income not subject to tax



§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• Qualifying deductions are governed by concepts contained in 
IRC§172 &§212 & associated regulation (ordinary & 
necessary)

• Depreciation of investment assets must be straight-line
• Overhead costs allocable to more than one column, is 

allocated on reasonable & consistently used method
– Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute v. Commissioner – 2d Cir. 1984
– Disabled American Veterans v. U.S. – Fed. Cir. 1983
– Internal Revenue Manual 7.27.6



§4940 Excise Tax on Investment Income

• Planning tips
– Gain inherent in property granted (& treated as qualifying distribution) 

to a qualifying charitable recipient grantee is not treated as a sale or 
other taxable disposition
• [Reg.§53.4940-1(f)(1)]

– Private foundations with gifted property retaining donor’s basis often 
have very low basis property, usually marketable securities, that are 
ideal for this savings idea. Need to maintain separate tracking if FMV of 
gift is booked









Email to:
990PFFilings@
oag.texas.gov





§4946 Disqualified Persons

• Disqualified persons
– Substantial contributor = creator of trust or one (including relatives) that 

donated more than $5,000 or 2% of total donations during PF’s life
– PF managers (those in a position of authority with or without title)
– Any entity owned &/or controlled > 35% by a disqualified person
– > 20% owner of entity that is a substantial contributor
– Family member of disqualified person (spouse, ancestor, descendants & 

spouses of all: not siblings)
– Government officials for self-dealing
– Another controlled PF for excess business holdings



§4941 Self-Dealing

• Any financial transaction between private 
foundation & a disqualified person should 
be analyzed

• Some important exceptions
– Reasonable compensation for personal services
– Shared services (reimbursement of time)

• Management services agreement (transfer pricing)
• Assets under management



§4941 Self-Dealing

• Self-dealing penalties cannot be 
abated.§4958 imposed on public 
charities does not provide a safe 
harbor, but best practices to use here

• Tax is assessed on the disqualified 
person & management (those who 
approved the payments)

• Excess must be repaid



§4941 Self-Dealing

• Examples
– The foundation makes a bad investment; disqualified person wants to 

buy at more than FMV
– The foundation needs money to make distributions, a disqualified 

person loans the money
– The foundation provides office space to a disqualified person at no 

charge
– The foundation purchases a table at charity gala; a disqualified person 

& friends attend the gala



§4941 Self-Dealing

• Tips to prevent
– Know who the disqualified persons are
– Consider if grants to charities include 

any benefits
– Make sure the disqualified person 

keeps clearly marked separate 
checkbooks & credit cards







§4943 Excess Business Holdings 
• Know the definition of “business enterprise”

– Active, not passive, conduct of trade or business

• Know permissible thresholds
– 2% safe harbor
– 20% permitted combined holdings with all 

disqualified persons
– 35% alternative holding percentage when 

disqualified person is not in control



§4944 Jeopardizing Investments

• Ask if reasonable business care & prudence in 
providing long- & short-term financial needs 
of the private foundation considered in the 
acquisition of an investment

• No single factor indicates jeopardy 
• Determination on investment-by-investment 

basis
• Transaction may be protected by opinion of 

legal counsel



§4945 Taxable Expenditures 

• Private foundation’s work to achieve a public purpose, e.g., 
conducting research to find a solution to rising sea levels 
caused by melting icebergs or other social ills, is permissible 
spending 

• What is prohibited is to ask a legislative representative to use 
results to introduce & support a provision to change laws to 
accomplish this purpose

• Such spending is prohibited & results in a taxable expenditure 
& a 20% penalty



Polling Question 3

Based on the results we know so far, how do you 
think the elections will effect private 
foundations?

• Favorably
• Unfavorably
• About the same
• I’m not sure









§4942 Required Minimum Distributions



§4942 Required Minimum Distributions

• Cash
– Valued on a monthly basis by averaging the amount on hand on the 

first & last day of the month

• Marketable securities (common & preferred stocks, bonds & 
mutual fund shares)
– Regularly traded
– Value monthly
– Use basis on last day of the month



§4942 Required Minimum Distributions

• Other assets
– Real estate

• Valued every five years
• Written independent appraisal

– Alternative investments
• Valued annually

– Exempt purpose assets
• Example: fixed assets used partially for charitable & investment



§4942 Required Minimum Distributions





§4942 Required Minimum Distributions

• Considered the most costly sanction 
• Failure to satisfy the mandatory distribution 

requirement is 30% each year the underpayment 
remains uncorrected
– Correction achieved when deficiency distributed
– 1–2% tax rate used in prior returns is recalculated
– Statute of limitations to correct remains open 

[GCM39808]



Polling Question 4

When does your private foundation typically 
make grants?

• Throughout the year
• After the prior year tax return is completed
• End of year
• I’m not sure or N/A











Questions?



Thank you!
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Thank you for attending!

Please visit www.philanthropysouthwest.org to view upcoming virtual 
programs and to access our Online Educational Exchange. 

https://www.philanthropysouthwest.org/events/upcoming

